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RCPPC Accepts the Matthew 25 Invitation    
The Session of Rose City Park has formally agreed to sign on to the Matthew 25 initiative of the 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). Formulated at the recent General Assemblies (222nd and 223rd), 
the delegates exhorted the church’s congregations to serve people who are oppressed, hungry, 
imprisoned or poor. 
 

The biblical foundation of the initiative lies in Matthew 25: 31-36, the Judgment of the Nations, 
where Jesus talks about separating the sheep and the goats, or the righteous and accursed. Both 
wondered how their fates were decided, as they never saw him in need, but he reveals to them 
that it was rather they aided or ignored “the least of these” that decided their fate. Accepting the 
Matthew 25 Invitation asks congregations to commit to at least one of the following focus  
areas: 
 

 Building congregational vitality by challenging congregations and  
their members to deepen and energize their faith and grow as      
joyful leaders and disciples actively engaged with their community  
as they share the gospel of Jesus Christ in word and deed. 
 

 Dismantling structural racism by fearlessly applying faith to        
advocate and break down the systems, practices and thinking that 
underlie discrimination, bias, prejudice and oppression of people of 
color. 
 

 Eradicating systemic poverty by acting on beliefs and working to 
change laws, policies, plans and structures in society that             
perpetuate economic exploitation of people who are poor; by aiding  
the vulnerable locked in poverty to move forward in life. 
 

We know that at Rose City Park, we are already deeply involved in more than twenty             
organizations/projects through our giving, hands-on mission, and interfaith leadership. Our 
own 2018 Discernment Process resulted in two key findings: 1) Our biggest human asset is an 
engaged membership, and 2) We are passionate about serving the needs to our greater commu-
nity. In the 2018 Annual Report, church treasurer, John Thoma wrote that “through our             
Benevolence and Peacemaking, and Deacons funds, we provided to worthy causes in our             
community and world totaling almost $58,000.” 

So the question for us is “what will participation in the Matthew 25 initiative mean for our            
congregation? “ For one, we will be asked to share with other congregations about our work, 
while  the  national  church  will  serve  as   a  clearinghouse  of   resources,  training  materials,    
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devotional and preaching aids, success stories, and curricula. Also, while we will learn about 
the work of other churches, we at RCPPC can be more mindful about sustaining our current 
work and taking on new projects. We plan to increase the number of congregants involved, 
and to continue our leadership in faith, neighborhood, and civic projects.  
 

For more information, attend our Kick-Off Sunday, September 15th and visit the following link: 
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/matthew-25 
 

Editor’s note: We will be using the Matthew 25 logo at the beginning of articles that reflect our 
specific commitment to this initiative.  

More Plans from Social Action 
Social Action has several activities planned for the next church year. Most you know 
about – such as HOMEpdx, Street Roots,  Habitat for Humanity, and clothing drives. New 

activities are veterans’ shelters and apartments managed by Do Good Multnomah (DGM) and  
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Social Action Committee and Matthew 25 
 

Matthew 25: 35-36: “… for I was hungry and you fed me; I was thirsty and you gave me 
drink ... I was naked and you clothed me…” 
 

What does this passage mean for us in Portland today?  What do Jesus’ words inspire us to do? 
 

Imagine yourself moving into an apartment for the first time.  For several years you have lived 
on the street or in shelters.  Now you are on your own.  Excitement.  Anxiety.  Fears!  How can I 
do this?  What do I need?  How can I live and eat on my limited budget?  Can I get a better job?  
How do I shop for food and cook?  What do I do if I lose a button on my shirt?    
 

What do you consider important for concerned Christians to do?  What helpful talents do you 
have?  How can we as a Christian community help the disenfranchised living in shelters work-
ing towards this new life? 
 

Do Good Multnomah (DGM) (https://dogoodmultnomah.org/) is an NGO (non-governmental 
organization) in our area working with homeless veterans. It operates a 24/7 shelter at 1415 
122nd St. and a studio apartment complex (Sandy Studios) at 3800 Sandy Blvd (note: 4 blocks 
from RCPPC).  Social Action members have visited both sites and have interacted with the      
resident veterans.  We have given needed towels, storage tubs, and sheets; helped serve food 
and provided ice cream for dessert. We are excited about the opportunity to work with DGM 
and do what we can to allow the veterans (who have served us and our country) to live in a 
meaningful, caring environment and importantly, move forward in life.   
 

Social Action Committee asks RCPPC members to join with us.  Help is needed in many areas.  
Frequent visits to the two centers and befriending the veterans is essential. Food and snacks are 
always welcome.  Veterans noticeably appreciate someone considering their needs and offering 
friendship. Specific activities and areas of donations and expertise will be provided to you later. 
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Mother & Child Education Center. Social Action members are interacting with the groups to 
learn more about their specific needs and how RCPPC members can assist them. 
 

At this time DGM shelters can use towels, twin bed sheets, pillows, storage tubs for personal          
belongings to fit under each resident’s bed (Maximum height 13 inches; old suitcases work 
great!), and snacks to serve during special events. If you can donate such items please contact 
members of Social Action. 
 

Join us at “Fall Kickoff” at church September 15th to learn more about all activities and how each 
of you can use your time, resources, and talents to participate. 
 

Social Action has many activities, and we are a small group. We need your help.  Would you like 
to join us?  If not, will you commit to helping on specific projects? Stop by our table on            
September 15th. 

Special Worship Services for September and October 
As summer comes to a close, Worship & Arts Committee announces special worship              
opportunities for the months ahead. 
 

September 8 – Triennium Sunday 
Our youth and leaders who attended the 2019 Youth Triennium at Purdue University present 
worship on the theme, Here’s My Heart, with stories, music and energizers. The Chancel Choir 
returns after its summer break. 

 

September 15 – Fall Kick-Off Sunday 
The Rev. Brian Heron, Cascades Presbyter for Visioning and Mission, will preach in     

worship and lead an 8:45 a.m. Adult Education Class on becoming a Matthew 25 Congregation. 
Hamburger lunch and “Kick-Off” for the 2019 - 2020 church program follows at Fellowship 
Time with displays and sign ups. You won’t want to miss our children’s puppet show and     
energizers from Triennium youth. 

 

October 6 – World Communion & Peacemaking Sunday 
Since 1940, World Communion Sunday celebrates our oneness in the Spirit and the      

Gospel of Jesus Christ, bringing churches together in Christian unity. RCPPC will again offer a 
presentation of breads from our global community, share the Lord’s Prayer in a variety of     
languages, and receive the Peace & Global Witness Offering. Our youth invite us to help       
assemble hygiene kits for community homeless following worship. 

Nursery Volunteers Needed 
First, thank you to all the individuals who have volunteered to stay in the 
nursery. Your help is most welcomed, needed, and appreciated. Anyone who 
volunteers leaves with a smile! 
 

Currently, Candice  Whatcott  is  our  Childcare  Attendant.  With  the  church  
policy of having two people in the nursery, Candice needs help. The policy is 
that anyone over the age of 12 is a welcome volunteer! 
 

If you are willing to volunteer or have questions, please contact Gail Black or Leslie Munson. 



Jim’s pieces will be displayed in the parlor 
and represent his “non-style”. Each is part 
of an assignment. Each has a story. He 
continues to be amazed that he is “doing 
art.” 
 

October Artists – RCPPC Children 
Enjoy the creativity and imagination of our 
young folks as they present their arts and 
crafts in the parlor during October.  Pay 
special attention to the amazing puppets 
created by the Sunday School class led by 
Susan Price and Diane Hanken.  We are 
expecting lots of “wows” and “how     
wonderfuls” from the congregation’s     
parents and grandparents. 

Spotlight on RCPPC Artists 
September Artist– Jim Moiso 

Jim Moiso says he never doodled, drew or 
painted anything until a few years ago when he 
decided it would be fun to try something         
entirely new after he retired: painting. He       
describes his new adventure this way: 

I began with a couple of drawing    
classes, followed by painting, at    
Portland Community College and 
PSU. Each class, drawing, and   
painting has been a fun challenge. I 
paint along themes the instructor 
assigns and try to stretch myself with new styles 
and techniques. Most difficult for me are abstracts. 
While many college  student imaginations fly in 
all sorts of directions, mine doesn’t. Among other 
things, I’ve learned that painting for me is play, 
adventure, discovery. I enjoy the stimulation of 
the classroom. The supportive interaction and 
amazing creativity of teachers and students      
nurture me. It is just fun! 

 

 

 

Reading in the Afternoon 
“Unread books may govern the world [but] 

 not well, since they are so often taken  
to justify our worst impulses and prejudices. 

The Holy Bible is a case in point.”  
-Marilynn Robinson 

 

It is our greatest joy and responsibility to keep 
reading, deeply and reflectively. Join us on 

third Wednesdays at 1:00 p.m. in the Chapel. 
 

September 18:  The Food Explorer  
   by Daniel Stone                                                
October 16:   The Paragon Hotel  
   by Lyndsay Faye 
November 20:  Sourdough  
   by Robin Sloan 
 

Evening Book Group 
September 25th  at 7 p.m.                                                                                               

Please join us to discuss the novel,  
Manhattan Beach.  

We meet in homes; check Eblast for location. 

Matthew Bible Study 
Come dig deeper into Matthew with us! 
We will be meeting in the sewing room 
downstairs around the big table before 
worship on Sundays starting September 
22nd. 
 

We will meet each Sunday. You can drop 
in randomly or come to each session. 
Bring your Bible and your favorite           
resource if you have one. If you have 
questions, please contact Paulette at:      
paulette@rosecityparkpres.org. 

Women’s Coffee 
Come join us for coffee or tea and a snack  
in the Children’s Library at 10:30 a.m. on 
the 4th Monday of the month beginning         
September 23rd. Contact Gretchen Johnson 
or Paulette for more information. 

I thank the  
congrega on for 
all of their  
prayers, cards 
and thoughts     
during my ordeal 

in the hospital earlier this year. It is truly          
wonderful to have such a  loving church 
family.    
    ‐ Bob Wininger 



Happy September, Tower Youth! 
Here is what we have planned for the month: 
 

 September 1 - 2: Labor Day weekend: BBQ, time and location TBD 
 September 8: Triennium Sunday, all youth invited to participate 
 September 15: Church-wide kickoff party, which we will start with a Triennium energizer 
 September 22: No class; Laura gone 
  September 29: Middle School – regular time, Bible talk sheets; High School – 3:00 p.m., 

movie discussion at Laura’s, “Star Wars”, 1977 
 

We are going to do something a little different this year: once a month, middle school youth will 
meet to have time together doing Bible talk sheets, from the amazing books by David Lynn.   
Later that day the high school youth are invited to my house to watch a movie and discussion 
afterwards. 
 

October will be a busy month with hygiene kit assembly, HOMEpdx, and our annual corn maze    
visit. I will plan another murder mystery dinner in November, if possible.  And Advent will 
bring caroling, youth hand bells, our Christmas party and Zoo Lights. Can’t wait for all we’re 
doing this fall! 
 

We meet each Sunday after services, from 11:15 - 12:15, food provided. Come check us out!     
Parents and grandparents are always welcome to join in too. 
 

 - Laura Gillooly, Youth Ministries Director 

September Adult Discipleship 
September is a busy month for the church!  Kick-off Sunday is on September 15! This event    
begins the program year for the church. Adult Discipleship will have a display of activities that 
provide opportunities for learning and spending time with others. Stop by the Adult             
Discipleship space to learn more. 
 

Adult Discipleship Activities will begin on September 22. Pre-Worship Bible Study will 
begin at 8:45 a.m. and finish at 9:30 a.m. in Room 8 (Sewing Room/Deacons’ Room). The       
Pre-Worship Bible Study of the book of Matthew will continue weekly. Reverend Paulette   
Mixon-Weller will lead this study. 
 

The After-Worship Activity on September 22 will be a panel discussion of the Matthew 
25 Project: this is an opportunity to learn more and to ask questions. The discussion will begin 
at 11:20 a.m. and conclude at 12:20 p.m. in the Chapel. A light snack will be provided. 
 

Please join the activities that are of interest to you! 

A Note From the Church Library 
A program named Domestic Violence: What Churches Can Do has been donated to our library 
with a 20 minute CD and accompanying brochures.  
 

 - Gretchen Johnson 



Summer Hikes Launch Multi-
generational  
Activities 
The Educational Ministries Committee      
organized two multi-generational activities 
this summer.  
 

On July 6th, Brian Emery led a group of 
eight determined hikers on the challenging 
Angel’s Rest Trail to view the mighty        
Columbia River. On August 11th, Rebecca 
and Andrew Dennis led 28 participants 
from seven generations on the Wildwood 
Trail east of Portland. Folks left church and 
gathered for a picnic lunch before walking 
the easy trails crossing over the Salmon  
River to wooden paths  into wildlife refuge 
areas. Children as young as three         
scampered ahead followed by parents and 
grandparents. 

 

Our outings are for anyone in our church 
family—no need to have children to         
participate! Our next outing will be a visit to 
the Corn Maze on Sunday, October 13th,   

following church. This is fun way to usher the autumn season. Watch the Eblast for details. 

Ready for New Generations 
Have you looked in the Church Nursery lately to see the new additions? If not, please stop by 
to see the changes. You will find new furniture and new toys. Thank you to the individuals 
who contributed the following items: 
 

Becky Duncan for the wooden stove, sink, and refrigerator. These were built by her dad, Bob 
Wininger, in 1989. Becky gave the items a new coat of paint before donating them to the 
nursery. 
 

Diane and Wes Hanken for the child-sized rocking chairs. The chairs were bought for their 
children and used also by their grandchildren. They are now being enjoyed by the children in 
the nursery as they look at books in the Book Corner. Diane also contributed a set of vintage 
wooden blocks. 
 

Bob Wininger for the large toy dump truck. 
 

Bobby and Tommy Jane Roberts for the infant sleeper. 
 

Tommy Jane Roberts for the lovely bulletin boards. 
 

Kathy Conklin for completing the wall hanging in the book corner.  
 

Thanks for all the donations to make the nursery a welcoming place! 



Church School Program Begins 
with Energy & Commitment!                                                                        

While formal classes will commence on             
September 22nd, we encourage families and kids 
to attend the special Triennium Youth Service 
on September 8th, and then the following      
Sunday, the 15th for the Kick-Off of our          
program year embracing the Matthew 25        
Invitation. Lunch served. 

Children in grades K - 3rd will meet in the           
Playroom classroom with teaching team: 
Bobbi Munson and Kris Amling. Children 
in grades 4 - 8 will meet in the classroom/
library with teaching team: Gail Black,     
Susan Price and Diane Hanken.  
 

Alejandra Blech, choir director, will meet 
with children K - 8 for Children’s Choir the 
second and forth Sundays. They will gather 
in the Celebration Room about 11:15 - 
11:40. Alejandra has selected music for the 
Children’s Choir to sing for Advent,    
Christmas and Epiphany. Middle/upper/
high grades will be invited to participate in 
the Youth Bell Choir.  
 

We continue to provide loving and safe 
care for our infants through age 5 in our 
nursery. Candice Whatcott, staff, will be 
assisted by youth and adult volunteers. 
Please contact Leslie Munson if you’d like 
to help on a Sunday. 
 

Mark your calendars for our next family/
youth adventure: Corn Maze on Sauvie      
Island, October 13th, following church.  

Join us at Sarah Circle 
Sarah Circle is due to start our monthly bible 
study again this year in September. Our first 
meeting is Tuesday, September 10th  at 7:00 
p.m. in the church library. We meet each 
month from September to June on the second 
Tuesday of each month. This year our             
Horizons study is called "Love Carved in Stone 
- A Fresh Look at the Ten Commandments" by 
Eugenia Gamble. The study books sell for $10, 
so please contact Lea Moiso if you need a book. 
 

Each month we designate a leader among our 
group who facilitates the discussion. We all 
read the chapter and the study guide has     
questions for discussion. You don’t need to    
attend every month, as each chapter is            
individual and can bring a different line of    
discussion. It’s a great way to share! 
 

Holy, Holy, Holy! trounced 
Amazing Grace in the second 
round in a March Madness-
style tournament as ‘the 
greatest hymn of all time”. 
More than 800 people 

(Editor’s note: Must not have been a lot of    
Presbyterians), mostly from the 1200 member 
Hymn Society, voted. Other contenders in the 
Elite Eight: Be Thou My Vision; O Come, All Ye 
Faithful; My Hope Is Built on Nothing Less;  O 
Come, O Come, Emmanuel;  Of the Father's Love 
Begotten; Holy God, We Praise Your Name; and 
How Great Thou Art. 

An Invitation from 
Alejandra…We are inviting people to 

join the Chancel Choir and the Bell Choir, 
as well as inviting the Children and 
Youth to participate in Music activities 
(we will officially have a Children's Choir 
this year). Come join us! Have questions? 
Email: choirdirector@rosecityparkpres.org 
for more information. 

Women’s Fall Retreat  
at Menucha 

Full payment of $150 (minus deposit) is 
due in the church office on  

September 18th. 
 

Email rosecityparkwomen@gmail.com 
with any questions. 



Interfaith Alliance:  
Home Again for Oakleaf Residents 

The Interfaith Alliance celebrates. The residents at Oakleaf Mobile Home Park are now in their 
beautiful new park. Thank you to everyone in the congregation and in other congregations 
who helped them move out and then move back in. Thanks to all who helped the residents 
meet during this year to maintain community spirit.  The residents are extremely happy with 
their new homes and their new sense of belonging in Portland. They no longer feel powerless 
and friendless. 
 

This project came about because members of the park discovered the park was 
to be sold. They knew they would be living on the streets if this happened. 
They contacted Living Cully neighborhood alliance, which included the St. 
Charles Catholic Church. Gabe Triplett, the Deacon at St. Charles, contacted 
the Interfaith Alliance for help advocating with the city. The advocacy team of 
the alliance helped the Oakleaf residents get a bus to go to city hall and speak 
for themselves. (The bus was paid for from a Presbyterian  Foundation grant.)  
 

The city eventually asked St. Vincent de Paul of Lane County to take over the park, and helped 
with the financing. St.Vincent de Paul discovered the park had been very badly neglected. For 
example, nothing there was hooked up to the Portland sewer systems; there were seven septic 
tanks. Oakleaf is now a prime example of what can happen when a caring owner takes over a 
neglected property. 
 

At about the same time, the Advocacy Team of the Interfaith Alliance worked with others to 
encourage the city to make a new zone for Mobile Home Parks. The new zoning designation 
created a carefully thought-out process for those who wished to sell the land of Portland’s 61 
mobile home parks. RCPPC member, Tom Hering is an Advocacy Team co-chair.  
 

The Interfaith Transitions to Stability team organized help for the residents to pack and move. 
Many RCPPC members spent hours and energy packing at the park. St. Vincent de Paul found 
residents temporary apartments. 
 

The result of this advocacy and stability assistance saved many mobile home parks, renewed at 
least one of them, and saved homes for many residents across the city. 
 

On the day of the dedication for the new park, I walked down Prescott Street behind two fami-
lies who came out of the Habitat homes RCPPC helped build fifteen years ago. They ran to the 
Oakleaf and set up a table with microphones that helped translate the speeches for all who 
spoke Spanish. The community in this area is growing strong and vibrant. We are part of their 
lives. 
 

As a member of the Interfaith Alliance, our church shares our love and our life values with 
fourteen other Christian, Jewish, Muslim, and Buddhist congregations as it works to make life 
better for all. In turn, the Interfaith Alliance joins other positive organizations like Living Cully 
in advocating for and helping those in poverty transition to a life of stability.  
 

 - Rae Richen 



Presbyterian Youth  
Triennium Recap 

The official dates of PYT 2019 were July 16-
19. But for me, it started with planning      
almost a year ago and it seems to go on and 
on. 
 

The theme for this year was “Here’s My 
Heart”, inspired by the hymn, “Come Thou 
Fount of Every Blessing” by Robert           
Robinson. It felt very much like they were 
making a bridge between the traditional and 
the contemporary. 
 

Our group, Cascades delegation, consisted 
of a total of 50 people from 10 congrega-
tions, throughout most of Oregon, and SW 
Washington. There were 39 youths and 11 
adult advisors.  Paulette and I made it our 
mission, early on, to go as much as a           
cohesive group as possible (something I did 
not experience three years ago) and worked 
with the other adult advisors to make that 
happen. Which, it really did! Through        
visiting each other’s youth group times and 
the May overnight at Rose City Park, the 
kids really got connected to each other      
before we left. It felt like by the time we 
traveled to Indiana, we were a 50 member 
family.  So much so, that after we’d been 
back less than a week, the kids were already 
planning a reunion. We had everyone back 
to RCP Tuesday, August 6th and are        
planning another get-together in December 
when the college bound kids are on break. I 
will also be inviting those youth groups to 
join us for caroling of retirement homes. 
 

As always, this trip was amazing and         
inspiring to those that attended. Thank you 
for helping to make that happen for the nine 
participants from RCP. We were proud to 
represent our congregation there. 
 

Triennium Sunday is September 8th. Please 
join us in worship that day so we can share 
some of the joy we experienced there. 

Deacons’ Report 
The mission of the Deacons is to help the     
pastors provide member care. You can help 
us do this as well. Look down your pew. Is 
someone missing? Have they been missing 
for a couple of weeks? Give them a call to let 
them know they are missed. 
 

If you know of a member who needs care, 
please contact the Rose City Park                
Presbyterian office and leave a message for 
either pastor David Dornack or Paulette  
Mixon-Weller. They will let the Deacons 
know what help we can offer. 
 

Members of the Deacons focus on specific 
jobs that help the church fellowship run 
smoothly. Susan Price and Rae Richen         
are co-chairs. Nat Kerr is treasurer. Steve 
Smith represents Deacons on the Personnel       
Committee. Cassy Gemelli recruits and     
supports usher teams. Diane Vance and Joyce 
Clark recruit and support the greeters and 
the coffee fellowship. Sue Graf and Joyce 
Clark facilitate member care. Leslye Johnson 
and Rae Richen communicate Deacons’ 
needs and reports to the congregation. If any 
of these people call you, asking for help, 
please consider pitching in. We work to      
create church family, and anything you do 
can be a vital part of how well this family 
works together. 
 

Deacons generally meet at 11:30 a.m. in 
Room 8, on the first Sunday of September, 
November,   January, March and June. How-
ever, this year, we will meet September 8th to 
avoid the holiday weekend. 

We  have  received  your 

contribu ons  of  $1,257 

to the Pentecost offering 

and  $4,695  to  the  One 

Great  Hour  of  Sharing 

offering.  Thank  you  for 

your generosity!  





Volunteer Opportunity in Support of Habitat for  
Humanity  
Habitat for Humanity has asked RCPPC to help in the         
renovation of the community space at  Arbor Mobile Home 
Park, NE 64th and Killingsworth. We have saved a time for 
our group to volunteer on Saturday morning, September 14th 
from 9:00am to 12:30pm, for such tasks as laying mulch, 
building picnic tables/new planter boxes, improving signage, 
etc. Lunch and T-shirts will be provided by Thrivent Financial 
and this promises to be another very rewarding Cully     
neighborhood project, part of St. Vincent DePaul’s plan to keep  
residents in their homes in the area. 
 

If you can donate time on Saturday morning, 14 Sept., please contact Thad Langford and 
you‘ll be given the link to Habitat for registering. Even if you’re already in their registration 
system, you must log in and register for this event so they’ll know you’re coming. It would 
be very good to have at least five to seven people there, ready to improve lives for the Arbor 
Park folks. Thank you for your prayerful consideration. 
 

Thad Langford, 
 

Social Action Committee 

Rose City Park Presbyterian Church
Summary results of YTD current operating fund through July 2019

Treasurer’s notes

• Bottom line, we’re ~$9,900 better than budget.

• Income is ~$1,200 more than budgeted.

• Expenses are tracking ~$11,800 less than budget.

• Transfers in primarily represent the use of our 
reserve funds.  As discussed at the annual meeting 
this is not a long‐term sustainable plan, but one 
that Session has knowingly undertaken for 2019.  
Transfers in are ~$3,200 less than budgeted.

• Transfers out primarily represent amounts to the 
Benevolence fund for our mission giving and are 
tracking on budget.

• Feel free to contact John or Katrina should you 
have questions or like more detailed information.
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Tower Talk 
Pastor David C. Dornack 

We read in the scriptures: “Love your neighbor as yourself.” 
 

What does that mean?  Not too long ago, I went through one of the most challenging 
times of my life. I went through my day missing both joy and opportunity.              
Fortunately, the door has closed on that chapter.   
 

I share the following reading, which some say is attributed to Charlie Chaplin, 
(though it has been shown to not be original to him) hoping that it speaks to your 
heart and soul as it did mine. 
 

As I began to love myself I found that anguish and emotional suffering are only warning signs 
that I was living against my own truth. Today, I know this is, “AUTHENTICITY”. 
 

As I began to love myself I understood how much it can offend somebody if I try to force my 
desires on this person, even though I knew the time was not right and the person was not 
ready for it, and even though this person was me.  Today I call it, “RESPECT”. 
 

As I began to love myself I stopped craving for a different life, and I could see that everything 
that surrounded me was inviting me to grow.  Today I call it, “MATURITY”. 
 

As I began to love myself I understood that at any circumstance, I am in the right place at the 
right time, and everything happens at the exactly right moment.  So I could be calm.  Today I 
call it, “SELF CONFIDENCE”. 
 

As I began to love myself I quit stealing my own time, and I stopped designing huge projects 
for the future.  Today, I only do what bring me joy and happiness, things I love to do and that 
make my heart cheer, and I do them in my own way and in my own rhythm.  Today I call it, 
“SIMPLICITY”. 
 

As I began to love myself, I freed myself of anything that is not good for my health – food,     
people, things, situations, and everything that drew me down and away from myself.  At first I 
called this attitude a healthy egoism.  Today, I know it is “LOVE OF ONESELF”. 
 

As I began to love myself I quit trying to always be right, and ever since, I was wrong less of 
the time.  Today, I discovered that is “MODESTY”. 
 

As I began to love myself I refused to go on living in the past and worrying about the future.  
Now, I only live for the moment, where everything is happening. Today I live each day, day by 
day, and I call it “FULFILLMENT”. 
 

As I began to love myself I recognized that my mind can disturb me and it can make me sick.  
But as I connected it to my heart, my mind became a valuable ally.  Today, I call this              
connection “WIDSOM OF HEART”. 
 

We no longer need to fear arguments, confrontations, or any kind of problems with ourselves 
or others.  Even stars collide, and out of their crashing new worlds are born.  Today I know, 
“THAT IS LIFE”. 
 

Grace,  David 



Sun. 1st 

 10 a.m. Worship and Communion 
Mon. 2nd    Labor Day  
 RCPPC Office Closed 
Tues. 3rd 

 10 a.m. Contemplative Spirituality 
Wed. 4th  
 9:30 a.m.  Martha Service 
 1 p.m. Shepherds Meeting 
 6 p.m. Free Yoga 
 7 p.m. Communications Committee 
Thurs. 5th 

 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 3:15 p.m. Social Action Committee 
Sat. 7th 

 8:30 a.m. Men’s Breakfast 
 10 a.m. Choir Retreat 
 2 p.m. Triennium Service Rehearsal 
Sun. 8th 

 9:50 a.m. Congregational Meeting 
 10 a.m. Worship—Triennium Sunday 
 11:15 a.m. Ice Cream and Hancock 

Street Mural re-painting 
 11:30 a.m. Deacons Meeting 
Tues. 10th    
 10 a.m. Contemplative Spirituality 
 7 p.m. Sarah Circle 
Wed 11th 
 5 p.m.  Personnel Committee 
 6 p.m. Free Yoga for Adults 
Thurs. 12th 

 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 10:30 a.m.  Building and Grounds  
 Committee 
 5:30 p.m. Handbell Choir  
 7 p.m. Chancel Choir 

  

Sun 15th    Kick-off Sunday 

 8:45 a.m. Brian Heron Discussion  
 9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir 
 10 a.m. Worship 
 11:15 a.m. Hamburgers and  
 Matthew 25 Party 
Tues. 17th      
 10 a.m. Contemplative Spirituality 
 7 p.m. Session Meeting 
Wed. 18th 
 1 p.m. Reading in the Afternoon 
 6 p.m. Free Yoga for Adults 
Thurs. 19th     
 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 5:30 p.m. Handbell Choir  
 7 p.m. Chancel Choir 
Sun. 22nd    Sunday School Begins 
 8:45 a.m. Matthew Bible Study 
 9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir 
 10 a.m. Worship 
 11:15 a.m. Children’s Choir 
 11:20 a.m. Panel discussion on Matt 25 

Project 
Mon. 23rd 

 10:30 a.m. Women’s Coffee 
Tues. 24th      

 10 a.m. Contemplative Spirituality 

Wed. 25th 
 6 p.m. Free Yoga for Adults 
 7 p.m. Reading in the Evening 
Thur. 26th      
 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 5:30 p.m. Handbell Choir  
 7 p.m. Chancel Choir 
Sun 29th 
 8:45 a.m. Matthew Bible Study 
 9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir 
 10 a.m. Worship 
 11:15 a.m. Tower Youth Group 
 3 p.m. High School Movie gathering  

RCPPC Schedule  
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